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Year A Epiphany 2

Isaiah 49:1-7
1 Corinthians 1:1-9

John 1:29-42

“What did you name him?”

• Picking out a name, whether it be for a fish, a puppy, or a child, is a 
challenging task, isn’t it?
• At least for me, I usually try and find an appropriate or meaningful name
• Take, for instance, our former dog Rosie, may she rest in peace
• She was the smallest of the litter, but somehow seemed to have the 

most energy
• And when I brought her home, she immediately began sniffing the entire 

house
• We thought she was nosy… so we named her Rose Marie, and called 

her Nosy Rosy
• Now if picking name for a pet is challenging, picking a name for a baby 

is even more so
• I will never forget selecting the name Gaius for our son, and then the 

reactions that people had to it
• Katy and I knew that Gaius was the first name of Gaius Julius Casear, 

and that it was a pretty common Roman name
• We also knew that it appeared in the Bible- it is there five times, 

appearing in Acts and then some of the other Epistles
• And the book of 1 John is written to a beloved disciple named Gaius

• Finally, we had recently heard the name on a TV show called Battle Star 
Galactica, and liked it

• I’ll let you be the judge of which one of those sources likely influenced 
us the most.

• But we knew very early, I’d say within a month or two of being pregnant, 
Katy and I had selected his name, 

• We didn’t even know for sure he was a boy, but if he was a boy, we 
knew for certain what we would name him
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• We knew it was going to be a unique name, and perhaps difficult for 
everyone to learn to spell and pronounce

• We didn’t tell anyone until the week he was born.
• So the first question my mom asked when we called to tell her it was a 

boy and that all was well, was, “What did you name him?”
• I said Gaius.  And there was a bit of silence on the line, and then she 

said, “how do you spell that?”
• [Apologies to Mom- we were not upset, it was just funny]
• We do not regret the name choice for one moment, but I imagine there 

will be times as he grows up where he does not like it
• But I hope as he matures, he will find a unique identity in a name that 

not many of his contemporaries will share
• I hope he grows up to be proud of who he is.

• Selecting a new name, or even learning someone’s name is important- it 
begins the relationship, recognizes identity
• We know thanks to modern day therapy psychology, naming a thing 

helps us handle it better
• Like naming a fear, or naming a reality
• Naming takes us from reacting to the ambitious unknown to something 

concrete 
• For a time, newborns would receive their name, or their Christian name, 

at their baptism, and not before
• And Converts to the faith would receive a new name1

• It symbolized a new life, a new relationship with God who knows us all 
by name

• Throughout our lessons this morning the calling of a person by name 
seems prevalent

• Isaiah, Paul, and Peter all had life changing experiences as God called 
them by name to something new and better

• If there is one thing I know for sure as we as we continue in this very 
new year, the year of our Lord 2,017

• Is that God is calling us by name too
• We begin our readings in Isaiah, who describes a servant who has heard 

God’s call and purpose from a young age
• Notice the language, the servant says, even before birth, “God named 

me”

 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_name1
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• I imagine God doing what we all do when we name something- thinking 
about the perfect name for this specific situation

• One that would sum up the plan for the servant’s life and the 
reassurance that God will equip him for the work to come2

• This passage is found the second Isaiah, and likely written during the 
exilic period

• And whoever this servant is, God formed him to bring Israel back to God
• That is not an easy task, considering their current circumstance
• Away from their home, exiled in Babylon, and in what seemed like a 

hopeless situation
• The servant feels as though his work has been in vain, even if it is what 

God desired of him and would reward him for doing
• This servant, called by God, named by God, known from before birth is 

now sent out into the whole world with a new purpose
• God wants the prophet to declare to the all the world that God has 

chosen them too, no longer just the nation of Israel
• This is one of those passages that begins to challenge Israel to see God 

not as only a god for themselves, not tribalistic
• But a God who is interested in all of creation
• God has equipped the servant for the task at hand, and is faithful 

throughout the entire process 3
• While the servant in Isaiah felt God call since before birth, Simon Peter 

experienced it a bit differently
• He heard it audibly through his own brother first, then from Jesus
• Simon had not been around when his brother Andrew had met Jesus 

that day
• Andrew was one of the two who left John to follow Jesus that day
• It is intriguing that John the Baptist tells is own disciples, “there’s the 

guy!  I’m not the guy.” Go follow him
• And at least two of John’s disciples leave4

• John must have been very secure in who he was- there’s no ego or 
territorial behavior between he and Jesus

 Jennifer Powell McNutt, Feasting on the Word Year A Volume 1, David L. Bartlett and Barbara 2

Brown Taylor, eds., (Louisville: Westminster John Knox Press, 2010) 244

 Jennifer Powell McNutt, Feasting on the Word Year A Volume 1, David L. Bartlett and Barbara 3

Brown Taylor, eds., (Louisville: Westminster John Knox Press, 2010) 244

 http://www.pulpitfiction.us/show-notes/201-epiphany-2a-jan-15-20174
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• He doesn't even try and keep his disciples- instead he knows who he is, 
his name, his identity, and he knows how Jesus is too

• John the Baptist is clear- Jesus is the one you should follow
• Once with Jesus, Jesus asked Andrew, “what are you looking for?”
• And we get the feeling they wasn’t quite sure, and instead just asked 

where Jesus was staying
• If he didn’t know yet what it was he was seeking, he sure did know 

where to find it and much more- with Jesus
• So he goes and gets his brother Simon and tells him they have found 

the Messiah
• Immediately upon meeting Jesus, Simon receives his new name: You 

are to be called Cephas, which is translated Peter
• And with the new name came one huge calling
• Peter later became the Rock, the one upon whom Jesus later said the 

church would be built
• Who denied him three times, but was still sent out to bring the good 

news of Christ to both Jews and Gentiles
• There is a lot of naming right here in this Gospel passage
• Peter is called Simon, son of John, Cephas, and the brother of Andrew
• And Jesus is called the Messiah, the anointed, the Lamb of God, and 

the Son of God
• Naming is important, not only in who we are, but in who we will become
• And I think Jesus’ question to these disciples, “what are you looking 

for?”, could just as easily have been “Who are you?”
• Finally, we cannot talk about calling without also talking about Paul

• Paul experienced his calling in a different way
• He was the only apostle who did not know Jesus before his crucifixion
• But thanks to Jesus’ appearance to him on the road to Damascus, Paul 

identified himself as an apostle
• He felt that Jesus had personally called him to that work
• One who is sent forth, sent out to do as Christ has commanded and to 

tell others about him
• Paul here is writing to the church in Corinth in our lesson today, and he 

remembers his own calling as an apostle of Christ
• And definitely reminds the church of his authority through that 

connection with Jesus
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• From what we can gather, most conclude Paul had founded this church 
some time earlier5

• After he left, things were not going so well and Paul writes this letter to 
them

• And what does he do, but reminds them that they are also called, like 
him, to live as Christ has told them

• And that God would be faithful with them to the end, strengthening them 
for the task

• I firmly believe that God names each of us too, from the beginning of our 
lives, through our death, and beyond
• Naming us, calling us, and encouraging our relationship with the divine
• Within God’s name for each of us is the potential for us to become 

everything God has created us to be
• God lures us, temps us, us to continue our work, our becoming, as we 

follow God’s will
• Most people naturally think of calling as being called to wear a collar, to 

be ordained ministers of the church
• And having experienced that in my life, it is true
• But just as true is that God calls you in your life as well, to not just make 

a living and work a job
• But to make the world a better place where ever you are- through that 

job, through your family, through your involvement here, I believe.
• Christians are better together.
• And it’s true for churches as well, God calls us collectively
• To worship, to pray, to encourage each other, and to live out values that 

are of God’s kingdom
• I’ve been thinking a lot about that calling, that naming, as we get closer 

to our annual meeting this year
• As I pray and think about this next year together, I know one thing- we 

have some listening to do
• Listening to what God is calling us to be in our future together 
• St. Michael’s is not the same parish it was last year, 5 year ago, or 10 

years ago
• So what will we be? 
• God is calling our name into a future not yet known, asking us to listen, 

pray, and walk by faith even when the road is not completely seen

 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Corinth5
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• Israel had no idea what God had in mind for them, how it was they 
would come to be a light to the nations

• Peter and Paul signed up for a new name and new life, with both the 
thrill and the fear of not knowing what that might be

• And we can too
• I do not know what God has in store for us here, but it will not be boring.

Amen.
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